
Address: 9 St. Andrew
City: Grand Bahama/Freeport
Lot Size: 16,000 sq. ft.
Listing No: 6863
Beds: 5
Baths: 5
Living Area: 5,600 sq. ft.
Year Built: n/a
Status: For Rentonly

9 St. Andrew's Drive, South Bahamia
MOSKO EXCLUSIVE

Property Details

Step into a world of refined luxury with this exquisitely furnished waterfront residence. This spacious abode
offers a captivating panorama of the inlet, enveloped by shimmering waters. The property is meticulously
secured with electronic entrance gates, ensuring your peace of mind. This expansive 5-bedroom, 5-bathroom
home, nestled along the canal, affords breathtaking views of the ocean. The formal living and dining areas are
adorned with large windows that frame the water, infusing the space with natural light. The fully equipped
kitchen, a haven for culinary enthusiasts, boasts its own water views, overlooking the nook and family room. On
the ground floor, a versatile granny suite beckons, ideal for use as maid's quarters. An additional full bathroom
adjacent to the entrance foyer, along with an extra room suitable for a home office or potential 5th bedroom,
further enhance the functionality of this home. Ascend the staircase to discover three generously sized guest
suites, each accompanied by its own ensuite bathroom. Here, every waking moment is greeted by unparalleled
water vistas. The property also boasts an expansive yard, offering ample space for relaxation and recreation.
This elegant haven seamlessly marries style and comfort, promising a lifestyle of coastal opulence.

Agent Details
Deanna Battello

242-727-1123

242-351-6445

deanna@moskorealty.com

Raised on the Island of Grand Bahama where she graduated as Head Girl from Freeport Anglican High School
(now known as Bishop Michael Elsdon High School) and went off to the Big Apple to further her studies. Deanna



returned home in May 2001 after graduating with High Honors from College of Mount Saint Vincent with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology and a minor in Chemistry. 

What started out as Deanna coming to the office in 2002 to assist her parents as a past time has now turned
into Deanna being a vital asset to the Grand Bahama Office. She passed Bahamas Real Estate Association
Realtor licensing exam in 2004 and has been successful in her career in real estate since then as a Licensed
BREA Realtor. 

Deanna really listens and puts herself in her clients shoes to ensure her clients needs are fully addressed. Her
main priority is to ensure her clients are happy and satisfied and then everything else comes naturally.

The Bahamas Real Estate Association is not responsible for the accuracy of the information
listed above. The data relating to the real estate for sale or lease on this website comes in part
from the Internet Data Exchange Program (IDX) and the Bahamas MLS, and is provided here for
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